
#jasperspemberton

drinks MENU

beer on tap

Colonial Draught Kölsch, 4.8%abv, sml $7 / lrg $10
Beer at its easy-drinking best. Smooth, with just a hint of  floral hops.

Boston Brewing  
Boondie Rye Pale Ale, 5.0%abv, sml $8 / lrg $12
Award-winning pour from Denmark, WA 

Otherside Festive Session Ale, 4.2%abv, sml $7 / lrg $10
Supple and malty, with tropical citrus notes and a refreshing finish.

Atomic Beer Project IPA  
by Gage Roads, 5.6%abv, sml $8 / lrg $12
Brewed with three hop varieties, full-flavoured with piny-citrus hop  
character & loads of  caramel malts, balanced by a refreshing bitterness.

from the fridge cider

Colonial Bertie, 4.6%abv, $8 
Medium-sweet. Hand-picked and cold-pressed – crisp, delicious & big on taste.

RunAmuk Grifter, 4.6%abv, $13 
Medium-dry. Donnybrook apples hand-crushed, smashed and brewed in Stratham! 
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Small Bar Licence – Jaspers Bar (WA) Pty Ltd “Licensee”
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boilermakers

Matching a large beer with whisky & bourbon

Dark and Smokey,  $25.50
Ardberg 10yo, 46%abv 
+ Colonial Porter, 6%abv 
Sweet peaty spices blend harmoniously  
with rich roasted cocoa and coffee notes.

west is best, $32
Limeburners Port, 43%abv 
+ Otherside Session Ale, 4.2%abv 
Paired homegrown treasures combine fruity 
berries, hints of  honey and crisp floral hops.

buffalo brown, $31.50
Buffalo Trace, 45%abv  
+ Boston The Right Nut Brown Ale, 
5.7%abv 
Brown sugar, sweet oak and chocolate raisins 
reach a new level of  complexity when combined 
with the nutty fruity hops of  this fine Ale. 

Opposites Attract, $24
Laphroaig 10yo, 0%abv 
+ Colonial Kolsch, 4.6%abv

Sipping on an ale designed for summer and 
chasing it with a classic peaty winter warmer 
may sound like madness, but these contrasting, 
argumentative flavours will bring an appreciation 
of  each others qualities that may have previously 
been taken for granted. 

bluey, $27
Crown Royal’s Harvest Rye  
+ Boston Tingletop, 3.5%abv

The classic ‘rye and dry’ is a Canadian whisky 
and ginger ale, so enjoy the Crown Royal neat 
and let Denmark’s iconic ginger beer fill in the 
rest. A perfect pair. 
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from the fridge beers

Our fridge beers will rotate throughout the seasons. We feature some of  WA’s finest, 
alongside unmissable pours from across this fair land. 

Beerfarm IPA, 5.6%abv, $13
An American IPA with a rounded malt character and a resinous hop profile.

Boston Tingletop Ginger Beer, 3.5%abv, $13 
Spiced, candied ginger, Crisp and refreshing

Boston The Right Nut Brown Ale, 5.7%abv, $12
Toasted nuts & biscuit flavours, smooth finish

Boston Afterglose Raspberry Glose, 4.5%abv, $13
Raspberry tartness & salty goodness

Cheeky Monkey Pale Ale, 5%abv, $12 
Trophy – Best new world-style pale ale, 2019 Australian International Beer Awards

Colonial Small Ale, 3.5%abv, $10 
Lower in alcohol, not impact, or flavour

Colonial Porter, 6%abv, $11.50 
Rich roasted malts. Big and bold but not overpowering. See our boilermakers.

Coopers Sparkling Ale, 5.8%abv, $9 
Gently roll the to mix in the yeast sediment before pouring.  
We can’t cross the border to SA, but we can bring it in

Feral Hop Hog Pale Ale, 5.8%abv, $12 
Citrusy flavours and hop aromas, rounded out with a solid malt backbone.  
Pairs great with bourbon.

Gage Roads Little Dove New World Pale Ale, 6.2%abv, $12 
Crowned Champion – 2016 Australian International Beer Awards

La Siréne Citray Sour Ale, 4.5%abv, $14 
Refreshing Citrus-infused Farmhouse Sour – don’t let your taste buds miss out

Otherside Harvest Red Ale, 5.4%abv, $13 
Previously called ‘Pilot Series’ No.1, it’s proven so popluar it’s become a firm fixture

TWØBAYS XPA, 5%abv, $15 
Coeliac Australia endorsed from the hands of  coeliac brewer, Richard Jeffares
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wine

“The Pemberton area was one of  the best regions in Australia for pinot noir  
and chardonnay, but it is now clear Pemberton has as much Rhone  
and Bordeaux as Burgundy in its veins.” James Halliday

WHITE

Bellarmine 2016 Riesling Select (Auslese), $12 / $54 
Perfectly balanced and full of  mango and pineapple flavours with a sweet,  
well-balanced finish. 96 Points – James Halliday

Below & Above 2016 Chardonnay, $14 / $63
Bright with a golden, yellow hue, this wine has a toasted grain,  
honeyed ripeness and stone fruit with a nectarine edge aroma. 

Picardy Sauvignon Blanc Semillon, $12 / $54
Inspired by both old world and new world styles to make a white blend having  
minerality with excellent structure and texture, while retaining vibrant fruit.

RED

Below & Above 2014 Merlot, $14 / $63
An open and accessible wine brimming with cherry fruit, chocolate limned  
with mocha-tinged oak and earth notes. 

Below & Above 2015 Pinot Noir, $14 / $63
Supple balanced layers of  earthy raspberry, black spicy oak, offset dried herbs. A medium 
weight yet smooth. Burgundian Oak and succulent fruit for a long elegant finish. 

Picardy Shiraz, $12 / $54 
Notable features include: excellent colour, pronounced fruit flavour, low pH without high 
acidity and fine-grained tannins. This is a complex wine.
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gin

Our all-Australian & NZ selection has some fantastric flavours worthy of  exploration.  

Double-pour fish bowls
Our oversized Burgundy wine glasses are the perfect fit for a double shot of  gin,  
crushed ice, summer berries and Fever Tree tonic or lemonade.

Double pour – Adelaide Hills 78˚ Small Batch, 42%abv, $24

Double pour – Ginversity Pink Gin, 42%abv, $27

Adelaide Hills 78˚ Small Batch, 42%abv, $9.50
Complex and savoury, distilled from a grape based spirit and infused with 12 botanicals, 
selected specifically for their purity and quality. It’s brilliant, and our house gin.
Double Gold – 2017 American Distilling Institute Awards.

Ginversity Pink Gin, 42%abv, $11
Mixology suggestion: One part gin to two parts Fever Tree Mediterranean tonic.

Hippocampus Gin, 42%abv, $10
Heavy on juniper and coriander seed, with notes of  licorice root, angelica root, orris root, 
cassia bark, almond meal, lemon peel, orange peel and cubeb pepper. 

Scapegrace Classic Gin, 42.2%abv, $10
Juicy tropical fruits with a black-forest berry finish.

Scapegrace Gold Gin, 57%abv, $16
A juicy Navy Strength gin with three layers of  citrus, orange, lemon and tangerine.

West Winds Broadside Navy, 57.9%abv, $14
Multi award-winning. Its intensity of  flavour comes from the delicious Sea Parsley 
seasoned with Margaret River sea salt. Fever Tree Tonic.
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vodka

Absolute Vodka, 40%abv, $8

Cape Grim 666 Autumn Butter Vodka, 40%abv, $12
The

rum

Adelaide Hills Gunnery Spiced Rum, 40%abv, $9.50 
Gunnery uses pot distilled spirits derived from both sugar cane and molasses, 
blending Australian native ingredients with traditional rum spices. 

Bundaberg Small Batch Dark Spiced, 40%abv, $10
Blending Bundaberg Rum with the 8yo port cask reserves – exceptional fruit 
flavours and the perfect balance of  rich caramel and oak.

Dictador 20yo, 40%abv, $20
Soft and round, yet big and full flavoured, with caramel,  
vanilla, cocoa and roasted honey – a strong and rare texture
Multi-award winning, inc Triple Gold 2016 

tequila

Tequila Corazón Single Estate, 40%abv, $9.50
Iodine mineral tone and a creamy texture that fills the mouth and leads into an 
invigorating, spicy finish.

liquer

Mr Black Cold Brew Coffee Liquer, 25%abv, $10
A bittersweet blend of  top-grade Arabica coffees and Australian wheat vodka.  
Each and every bottle is made by hand north of  Sydney.
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fever tree mixers, $3

Indian 
Meditteranean
Naturaly Light
Soda
Premium Lemondae
Ginger Beer
Smoky Ginger Ale

soft drinks, $3

Coca-Cola, 200ml

Kirk’s Lemonade

Kirk’s Creaming Soda

Kirk’s Ginger Beer

Cloudy Apple Juice

Orange Juice

San Pellegrino sparkling water, 750ml, $6


